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It took five years but on May 20th, 2000, 
California State University, Monterey Bay will 
have a technologist as its keynote graduation 
speaker. The graduation audience is in for a 
treat when humorous CSUMB fellow and highly 
sought speaker Brenda Laurel takes the podium 
at Freeman Stadium. This will be Brenda's first 
honorary degree but she considers herself an 
"honorary nerd." "In fact," she said, "I think I 
am an actual nerd." 
Brenda Laurel is a renowned computer games 
pioneer and has been working in the computer 
industry since 1977 when she began her career 
as a computer game designer and programmer 
at Cybervision, Inc. Since then. she has worked 
with many of the most innovative and influen-
tial interactive and new media industry leaders 
such as Atari, Act ivis ion, Apple Computer, 
Citibank, Fujitsu Laboratories, Lucasfi lm Games, 
Sony Pictures and Paramount New Media. 
Currently Laurel is a member of the g,raduate 
f acuity for the Digital Media program at Art
Center College of Design in Pasadena, Cal ifornia 
and is also employed as a design research con-
sultant for Cheskin Research, a global market 
research firm in Redwood City, California. 
A respected authority on human-computer 
interface design. virtual reality and interactive 
fiction , Laurel has been published in several 
leading consumer and industry publications 
including Wired, Multimedia Review, Compute! 
and The Journal of Computer Game Design. She 
is also the editor of the book The Art of Human-
Computer lnterf ace Design and author of 
Computers as Theater. 
. After receiving the CSUMB fellowship award in 
by Caroline Musto 
1997 for outstanding service to the community, 
Laurel says "I have bragged to anyone who 
would listen about the diversi ty, .creativity, 
social commitment, and service orientation of 
the students and f acuity at CSUMB. I'm 
tremendously proud to be associated with the 
university." 
She spends much of her professional time "try-
ing to understand, honor, and advocate teens 
and young people to various businesses and 
institutions. It's a great opportunity to commu-
nicate directly with people I care very 1:1uch 
about. " 
She first noticed a lack of rea l playing experi-
ences i.e., video games for girls in 1980 when 
she produced her first Atari game. Along with 
Silicon Valley pioneer David Liddle, Laurel 
directed an exhaustive four-year gender and 
technology research project that revealed a void 
in relevant girls ' entertainment experiences and 
led to the formation of Purple Moon, a girls 
entertainment company founded four years 
ago. Purple Moon produced eight CD ROM 
games geared towards 8-12 year-old girls and a 
"very lovely" web site at www.purple-
moon.com. 
"Purple Moon was fun and important," said 
Laurel. "I think the project touched everyone 
who worked on it. There· are Purple Moonies 
everywhere now, from MTV to LucasArts to 
Mattel to internet startups to Hollywood. We all 
take what we learned with us to the next thing, 
and we'll do a better job because of it." 
Laurel earned a M.F.A. and Ph.D. in theaterfrom 
Ohio State University and a BA in theater from 
DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana. As a 
graduate student, she came to love teaching 
and found that she needed to pursue her intel-
lectual fascination with drama and theater. So 
instead of moving to New York after she got an 
M.F.A. in acting, she went back to work on her 
Ph.D. "That was about the time that video 
games were being invented." she said. "Seeing 
a computer graphics display was a life-chang-
ing experience for me. It was 
clear to me that this new tech-
nology could be used dramati-
cally and could extend the idea 
of participatory theater in rad-
ical ways." 
When asked how she's inte-
grated her training in theater 
with computers, she replied, "I 
did my . dissertation _ topic on 
the potential of computers to 
give us new possibilities for · 
,theatrical form and structure. I 
learned about technology on 
the job at Atari, Activision, 
Apple, and other companies. 
My colleagues have always 
been very generous with their 
knowledge." . Talk about a cap-
stone project! 
When asked what she thinks of 
today's technology, Laurel had 
well thought out opinions. "In 
my view," she said, "the web 
today is temporarily stuck in a 
particular realm of style and 
functionality. This is partly due 
to the fact. that internet businesses are paying 
more attention to money than to design or 
social integration, but change is inexorable and 
coming fast. At the moment, remarkable things 
are happening in the world of communkation 
through handheld devices. Over the next few 
years we will see unimagined hybrids, · blends,
and evolutionary forms of new media. Roughly, 
e-commerce is to the web as the Bible was to the 
printing press, only much more briefly." 
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nology we'll be using in the future. "In ten 
years or so," said Laurel, "the equivalent of a 
Pentium 3 will cost less than a dollar. 
Technology will no longer be a distinct object of 
design, but an element in the design of just 
about everything. More than ever, it will be the 
sea in which we swim. A great challenge is to 
take our values and our humanity with us on 
this new voyage." 
"I am extremely pleased to have Brenda as our 
speaker," said President Peter Smith the after-
noon of March 6, after asking her to be the 2000 
graduation Keynote Speaker. "She is a pioneer 
in her field and a leader in providing opportu-
nities for women in science. Brenda is a bright, 
engaging lifelong learner committed to creat-
ing opportunities for others. She has stretched 
and continues to stretch the boundaries. The 
graduation committee is to be commended for 
considering and then recommending her as our 
speaker." 
7 
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Along with the 2000 presidential election, the Trust in the governmentmay be one
· :? 
Census 2000 is also sure to make history, a reason for this huge under-count l 
? ». 
chance that happens only once every ten years. trust my governmentbut I think most
Census data determines how much and to 
which programs federal funding is allocated. Distrust O governmentone
• h f _,<,,, never b I • ,S 
Many tn-county res1 ents may ave actor why the Census can e com- Censusemployer also required to pa 
? ¾. ;,,< ( 
some memory of the huge undercount that pletely accurate to many people security and ref checks prior to emply -
:-. 
resulted from the last Census ten years ago in 
1990. An undercount can have many negative 
implications. Not only do the census results 
decide how many seats each state will have in 
the U.S. House of Representatives, but also how 
much funding will be given to some non-prof-
(according to whom? Many people is accept- ment. If a Census employee does break t 
1-:' < ., 1:/ 
able marginally.can you quote someonefrom privacy policy, the guilty emp
:-. --1,J 
the Census about t Undet the law, a high fine will be removed employ- According to Milson,assis-
response required toeveryone residingin the ment with the Census Bureau. tant manager of field operations for theof »°.f::: ,t 
United States when given aCensus form. Still, Acc "g to thhe Census office, Census office located in inas, CSUMBstu-
,:: •:, .... tj 
only so much canbe doneto insurethat h which locate in Salinas, I few Census forms dents living in the dorms 11 not have to com-
: • • -.; • • 
its, social programs, education, and communi- Census form is completely filled out and have begun tobe mailed :$ t and will continue plete individual Census forms, but instead
ties in a given region. 
One of the non-profit organizations 
that serves the tri-county area is The United 
Way,which helps finance youth programs such 
as the Boy's & Girl's Clubs in Seaside and 
Monterey. For example, an undercount of the 
number of youths, single mothers, and single 
fathers in the tri-county would have a huge 
affect on the amount of funding that is given to 
programs such as The United Way. The pro-
gram would get less money if the Census count 
indicates there are fewer people who qual ify for 
that program than there really are. Welfare 
programs and employment assistance pro-
grams would also be affected by an under-· 
count because the amount of funding they get 
depends on how many people that depend on 
these programs are counted in the Census. 
Generally, Census counts decide how much 
funding will be given for each specific program 
For those of you who don't want to spend your 
time reading a review of a lousy movie, my 
review of The Whole Nine Yards can be 
summed up in nine whole words: an awful, 
uncreative, boring, terrible waste of two hours. 
For those of you who prefer a longer judgment 
. here goes: The Whole Nine Yards falls a few 
yards short, it earns zero out of ten stars , no 
thumbs up, no You might want to check it 
out when it's released on video. " Without 
Matthew Perry this movie sucks worse than any 
movie ever made; and I don 't even like 
Matthew Perry. 
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returned. to be mailed but all through March. The official Census personnel will workwith individuals on
as 
dents feel much morecomfortable turning information here or ditchthis paragraph on its add that here or the factt will close
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in n the Census forms.According a Census own, it doesn't seem to havemuch impact.) means little. will close a April
Basically, this movie is about an American 
dentist named "Oz" Oseransky (Matthew 
Perry) wbo, already browbeaten by his sharp-
tongued wife, becomes involved with Jimmy 
"the Tulip" Tudeski, a notorious mob hit man 
turned informant (Bruce Willis) who moves 
next door, Tulip's wife Cynthia (Natasha 
Henstridge), and a notorious Hungarian mob-
ster. The humor in this film is about as creative 
as "the Missionary" position. People in the 
audience fell down laughing at such inventive 
humor as women running and falling, other 
girls farting, and Chandler -sorry, Oz- running 
ful l stride into a sliding glass door. Physical 
humor has its place, but it can't fue l a two hour 
movie that is void of all else funny. 
. ·.; 
In spite of the lack of quality script .Matthew 
Perry was extremely entertaining; his facial 
expressions got me to chuckle a few times. He 
did a superb job and I think he has established 
himself as genuine big screen come.dian. On 
the flip side of that coin, Natasha Henstridge 
displayed the level of her acting ability, which 
is somewhere between professional wrestling 
acting and porn acting. Follow me? She can't 
act ladies and gentlemen. Amanda Peete pro-
vided a little energy from her minor role as Oz's 
dental assistant. She even flashes her bare 
breasts about an hour and a half into the film 
for no obvious reason other than to wake up a 
sleeping audience. 
VIDEO TO WATCH FOR: Soylent Green is set in 
2022 and accurately illustrates what a decrepit 
and filthy place the world is going to be if we 
continue on present course. The movie con-
firms that there is a problem, but offers little in 
the way of solutions. That is left up to the 
viewer. YOU! ME! US! 
Want to save money and become a healthier 
person? Look to the. plant kingdom; all around 
us are herbs and flowers that can be used for 
medicine, food, cosmetics, and performance. 
"When you have your health you have every-
thing", says Judith Bean of Earthwares in Carmel, 
and she feels that there is something very special 
about taking care of yourself by using herbs. 
Humans have utilized herbs throughout history, 
it is only recently that we have become accus-
tomed to taking over- the -counter and pre-
scription remedies, but in this way we have less
knowledge and contact with what goes into - or 
onto - our bodies. From male and female energy 
formulas to strengthening shampoo to recipes 
for incredible edibles, secrets to better health 
aren't in medical school but growing in the 
fields. So how does one learn what to do? The 
best way is to take a class, it can be very dan-
gerous to go ingesting herbs that you are unfa-
miliar with, cautions Jeanine Pollak, a renowned
local herbalist. Just as you wouldn't mix up a flu 
medicine with your home chemistry set, it's 
unwise to go out picking "blind" Pollak, 
founder of Botanical Adventures in Santa Cruz, 
has created a unique educational travel compa-
ny where she and students of all ages go all over 
the coastal mountains learning how to identify 
and prepare just about everything growing from 
the soil. She recently offered a free course -
which she does again at various times in the year 
- as an introduction to folks interested in learn-
ing more about the art and science of herbalism. 
Participants sampled several of her creations, 
both external and internal, including; muscle 
and nerve relaxers, immune system boosters, an 
Household Credit Services is a top ten credit card issuer and an innovative Fortune 500 company offering a generous compen-
sation and benefits package. At our great location in Monterey County, we have the following opportunities: 
Customer Service Representatives 
Seeking enthusiastic self starters with strong organizational skills to work with a team of customer care professionals in an 
energetic telephone services environment. Duties include resolving customer inquiries, and selling Balance Transfer offers and 
Fee-Based Products to existing customers. Must have excellent customer service and verbal/written communication skills, and 
telemarketing sales experience. Must be able to work weekends and evening hours. Part-time and full-time opportunities 
available. 
We offer a generous compensation and benefits package which includes: paid vacation after 90 days, industry-leading 401(k) 
plan, and medical/dental/vision/life insurance tuition reimbursement, and incentive pay. On-site fitness center and child care 
facility available. For consideration, please stop by and fill out an application no later than 
Monday, March 20th at Household Credit Services, 1441 Schilling Place, Salinas, CA 93901. 
to be better than Viagra), 
ove Potion #9". Ms. Pollak is 
professionalsin the Monterey Bay 
otanicals for health and healing, 
dies are being embraced by our 
culture lanced part of living. The fact is, 
that pla -, have always been used in creating 





health and see that many can be grown
Fortunately, there are at least fifteenlocations
Call us now for a fast safe delivery ! 
899 - 4557 Seaside/ Marina /CSUMB 
372 1999 Pacific Grove I Monterey 
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March
What: Student Success 
When: noon·1:3opm 
Where: University Center 
Ballroom 
Durin~ the past year. a ,oup 
of staff. faculty. student and 
. administrators have been 
working collaboratively to 
develop a comprehensive plan 
for student success and out· 
reach/access. The results and 
recommendations of the 
Enrollment Management Task 
Force (EMTf) planning effort 
will be shown at this presenta· 
lion. Members of the EMTf and 
work ,oups will be on hand to 
talk about the plan. the 
process, and ask for I eedback 
and suggestions. Refreshments 
will be served. Come and let 
your voice be heard! And 
spread the word!! 
MarchtJ 
What: Open Research 
Presentations: Dr. Donald 
Matthews, Assistant Professor 
of Socio!o~. Department of 
Socio!o~ and Criminal lustice 
When: 12:00·2:oopm 
Where: Con! erence Room z 
Candidates for the faculty posi· 
lion in African American 
·studies will be ~ving Open 
Research Presentations durin~ 
the entire month of March. The 
Search Committee cordially 
invites faculty. staff. students. 
and administrators to attend 
and provide feedback to the 
Search Committee. This is the 
first position in African 
American Studies on our cam· 
pus and your feedback is 
important. Dr. Donald 
Matthews. Assistant Professor 
of Socio!o~. Department of 
Socio!o~ and Criminal luslice. 
Saint Louis University in 
Missouri will be presenting the 
topic: TBA. 
MarchtJ 
Whal: Women's Rujby 
Club: Practice 
When: 12:00· 2:00pm (every 
Monday and Wednesday) 
Where: Frederick Park (call for 
directions) 
For more information:· Please 
contact Contact carrie Drouin @ 
the Student Voice office @ 582· 
4073 or email caro!yn Drouin 
on First Class 
MarchtJ 
What: "FREEDOM OF 
SPEECH AND TllE 
ltmRNrr" 
When: 6:oo·nopm 
Where: World Theater 
The symposium will be,in with 
Dr. Lev Gonick addressing the 
issues of responsible email 
which Dr. Gonick refers to as 
"Netizenship". Each panelist 
will have the opf ortunity to 
address issues o using the 
email system in a responsible. 
le,al. civil and non· threaten· 
ing manner. At the conclusion 
of the panelist remarks dia!o1 
will be opened to include the 
audience. Refreshments will be 
served at the conclusion of the 






What: HCOM career 
Symposium 
When: 7:00 pm. 
Where: Music Hall· Bui!din~ 30. 
Stay tuned for the Ust of pan~ists. 
MarchtJ 
What: Frederick Park 
Community Council 
Meetinf (Topic: Paikin1) 
When: 7:00pm 
Where: Sa1ato1a Annex 
March16 
What: Scuba Open House 
at ODR Recreation Center 
When: 6:oopm· 9:00pm 
Everyone Welcome! Door 
Prizes. catered Snack.I! Meet 
divers t instructors! 
RSVP: Encoura1ed to 
loanne@372"9235 
March16 
Whal: Frederick Park 
Kids' Craft Ni~t 
When: 5:00pm 
Where: Saratoga Annex 
March17 
What: Study at Sea Procp'am 
When: 9:ooam·noon 
and 1:00·3:oopm 
Where: MLC (building 18). 
room 120 
Anyone is welcome to drop by 
to find out the latest informa · 
lion about the pro,am and 
volunteers are welcomed to 
help plan next years voyage. 
March11 




Where: Frederick Park 
(call for directions) 
for more information: Please 
contact Contact carrie Drouin @ 
the Student Voice office @ 582· 
4073 or email caro!yn Drouin 
on First Class 
March11 
What: Otter Dance Team 
practices (Open to 
afo/()ne MIO wourd like 
to work-out with the team) 
When: 5:30·7:3opm 
Where: 84F, the dance studio 
fur more information, please con· 
tact lessica Smiley via First Class 
March11 
What: Stress Relief f: Fun 
When: 7:00pm 
Where: Sarat~a Annex 
MarchtB 
What: Outdoor 
Recreation f: ITT Office 
presents: Em,tian 
Museum, San Jose 
Cost: Szo • 
For more information: Please 
callz42·5506 
MarchtB 
YAlc1t CSUMB One Day Ski Trip 
Cost: $59 per person 
Trip includes round-trip trans· 
portation. lift tickets and ski 
equipment. Ski school, and 
snowboards are available for 
an additional fee. Family ski 
packa1es are also available. 
fur more information: Please 
call 242-5506 
March19 




Where: Bld1 44 
fur more information: Please 
call Connie Williams at 384-1285 
Marchzo-14 
SPRING BREAK (some dub 
events may be canceled this 
week due to the Break call 
individual dubs. ii interested. 
for more information) 
Marchzo 
What: Women's Rufby 
Club: Practice 
When: 12:00· 2:00pm (every 
Monday and Wednesday) 
Where: Frederick Park (call for 
directions) 
for more information: Please 
contact Contact carrie Drouin @ 
the Student Voice office @ 582· 
4073 or email caro!yn Drouin 
on First Class 
Marchzo 
What: Student Voice Board 
of Directors Meetinf 
When: 12:15pm·z:5opm 
Where: University Center 
These are the official meetin~ 
where voting takes place, and 
students can approach Student 
Voice 
Marchzo 
What: BBC Coalition 
When: 6:30pm 
Where: Black Box Cabaret 
Marchzo·ZJ 
What: CSUMB Sprinf 
Break Ski Trip 
Cost: S199 per person 
March 11.,9 Trip includes roundtrip trans· 
what: CSUMB March portation. hotel !od1in1 (dou· 
Madness Ski Trip bl! occ~pancy). Ii~ tickets and 
Two ni~ts !od~ing, 2 days ski· , ski equipment. Ski ~choo!, and 
ing. Trip includes round-trip snowb~a.rds are ava1!a~!e fo( 
transportation. hotel !od~n~ an add11iona! fee. Fa~1!y ski 
(double occupancy). lift tickets packages.are also _available. 
and ski equipment. ski school. fur more mformat1on: Please 
and snow boards are available call 242-5506 
for an additional fee. Fam~ 
ski packages are a~o avail le. :~r ~PA presents: 
Cost: S149 per person Ha .ch :..i:st I Ki · for more information: Please rps, orw ,or pms 
When: 10:3oam·noon · 
call z42·55o6 Where: Music Hall. Bldg 30 
Parking and Admission Free 
For more information: Please 
contact Shirlene campbell at 
582-4085 
MarchtB 
What: Sailinj dub Meetinj 
Where: Monterey Yacht Club. 
located near Old fisherman s YAlc1d 
When: 11:ooam· 3:00pm 
(approximately) 
for more information: Please 
contact Danielle Renoud via 
First Class 
Marchzz 
What: Women's Rujby 
Club: Practice 
Marchz4 
What: Study at Sea Prcl!Rm 
When: 9:ooam·noon and 1:00· 
3:00pm 
Where: MLC (buildin118), 
room 120 
Anyone is welcome to drop by 
to find out the latest informa· 
lion about the pro,am and 
volunteers are welcomed to 
help plan next years voyage. 
Marchz4 
What: Women's Rujby 
Club: Practice 
Marchz4 
What: Otter Dance Team 
practices (Open to 
anyone who would like to 
work-out with the team) 
When: s:30-nopm 
Where: 84F, the dance studio 
Eor more information : Please 
contact lessica Smiley via First 
Class 
Marchz4-z6 
What: CSUMB March 
Madness Ski Trip 
Two ni~ts !od~in1. z days ski· 
in1. Trip includes round-trip 
transportation. hotel !odgin~ 
(double occupancy). lift tickets 
and ski equipment. Ski school, 
and snow boards are available 
for an additional fee. Family 
ski packa1es are a~o available. 
Cost: $149 per person 
For more information: Please 
callz42·5506 
MarchzJ 
YAlc1t: CSUMB One Day Ski Trip 
Cost: $59 per person 
Trip includes round-trip trans· 
portation. lift tickets and ski 
equipment. Ski school, and 
snowboards are available for 
an additional fee. Family ski 
packages are a~o available. 
For more information: Please 
callz42·5506 
Marchzs 
What: Outdoor Recreation t m 
Office presents: San lose Tech 
Museum and Disney Fantasia 
IMAX Presentation 
Cost: $30 
For more information: Please 
call 242-5506 
MarchzJ 
What: Sailinj dub Meetinf 
Where: Monterey Yacht Club. 
located near Old fishennan s Whad 
When: 11:ooam· 3:00pm 
(approximately) 
For more information: Please 
contact Danielle Renoud via 
First Class 
Marchz6 




Where: Bld1 44 · 
For more information: Please 
call Connie Williams at 384 · 
1285 
Marchz7 
What: Open Research 
Presentations: Dr. Robert 
Hinton. Visitin1 Associate 
Professor and Director of 
African American Studies 
When: 9:00-11:ooam 
Where: TBA 
candidates for the faculty posi· 
lion in African American 
Studies will be ~ving Open 
Research Presentations during 
the entire month of March. The 
Search Committee cordially 
invites faculty. staff. students. 
and administrators to attend 
and provide feedback to the 
Search Committee. This is the 
first position in African 
American Studies on our cam· 
pus and your feedback is 
important. Dr. Robert Hinton. 
Visitin1 Associate Professor and 
Director of African American 
Studies. University of Wyomin1 
will be presenting on the topic: 
Bahia and the Academic 
Tourist. 
Marchz1 
What: Student Voice Work 
Meetin1 
When: 12:15·1:5opm 
Where: Student Center 
Con! erence Room 
These meetin~ are for Student 
Voice to work to~ether and col· 
!aborate. Students are welcome 
to overlook, but only officers 
and staff are addressed. 
March'z1 
Whal: BBC Coalition 
When: 6:30 
Where: Black Box Cabaret 
Marchz7 
What: Women's Ru!by 
dub: Practice 
Marchz9 
What: Electric Eels Club 
Meeting 
When: noon 
Where: MLC (building 18). 
room 118 
Open to all students. 
for more information: Please ' 
contact Aaron Solano via First 
Class 
Marchz9 
What: Women's Rujby 
Club: Practice 
When: 12:00· z:oopm (every 
Monday and Wednesday) 
Where: Frederick Park ( call for 
directions) 
For more information: Please 
contact Contact carrie Drouin @ 
the Student Voice off ice @ 582· 
4073 or email caro!yn Drouin 
on First Class 
Marchz9 
.Whal: ICC Meetinf 
When: 6:15pm 
Where: Buildin1 44 
for more information: Please 
contact Kendia Harrington via 
First Class 
Marchz9 
What: Final Practice for 
Industry Student 
Day 2000 Meetinf 
When: noon 
Where: MLC (building 18). 
room 118 
Open to all students. 
March Jo 
What: Frederick Park 
Kids' Craft Ni!ht 
When: 5:00pm 
Where: Saratoga Annex 
March Jo 





Where: Meeting House. build· 
in198 
Come on out and watch a free 
movie. Free popcorn and 
carme! apple pops will be pro-
vided. Stick around after tbe 
movie for a discussion about 
the deerer meaning behind 
many o today's popular 
movies. 
For more information: Please 
call Tim lhssen 582-3735 
March31 
What: Study at Sea Pro!t'am 
When: 9:ooam·noon and 1:00· 
3:00pm 
Where: MLC (building 18), 
room 120 
Anyone is welcome to drop by 
to find out the latest informa· 
lion about the pro,am and 
volunteers are welcomed to 
help plan next years voya1e. 
Marchp 
What: Women's Rufby 
dub: Practice 
March31 
What: Otter Dance Team 
practices (Open to 
anyone who would like to 
work-out with the team) 
When: s:30·7:3opm 
Where: 84F, the aance studio 
For more information : Please 
contact lessica Smiley via First 
Class 
March JI· April, 
What: CSUMB March 
Madness Ski Trip 
Two ni~ts !od~in1. z days ski· 
ing. Trip includes round-trip 
transportation. hotel !od1in~ 
(double occupancy), lift tickets 
and ski equipment. Ski school. 
and snow boards are available 
for an additional I ee. Family 
ski packa1es are a~o available. 
Cost: $149 per person 
For more information: Please 
call 242-5506 
Aprilt 
M CSUMB One Day Ski Trip 
Cost: $59 per person 
Trip includes round-trip trans· 
portation. lift tickets and ski 
equipment. Ski school. and 
snowboards are available for 
an additional fee. Family ski 
packa1es are a~o available. 
For more information: Please 
call 242-5506 
Aprilt·z 
What: RA Selection 
Weekend (Group 
and Individual Interviews) 
For more information: please 
call582·3378 
April, t tJ (Saturdays) 




When: 9:ooam· 5:00pm 
and Tuesdays t Thursaays: 
April 4- May 4 
Wben: 6:00-9:oopm 
Graduation Celebration: 
Wednesday, May 10 
The Monterey Rape Crisis Center 
is current~ recruiting coinpas· 
sionate women and men to 
become certi~ed sexual assault 
crisis counselors. Volunteers 
staff 24 ·hour crisis hotline pro· 
viding support, information. and 
referra~ to survivors of sexual 
violence and their loved ones. 
MRCC is interested in diverse rep· 
resentation on the crisis line. 
This includes ethnic minorities, 
!ow-income individuak, si~e 
parents. the disabled, 
!esbian/bi·sexuaVgay/transgen· 
dered. the elderly. and people 
under a1e zo. 
For inore information: and 
required application materials. 
please calf 373"3955 01633" 
2953. 
Aprils 
What: lndustrv Student 
Day2060 
When: z:oo· 4:00pm 
Where: MLC (buildin118). 
room 118 
Open to all students. This is 
part of career Day zooo 
AprilB-9 
What: Women's Rujby 
dub: BASH 
Tournament 
Where: Treasure Island 
for more information: Please 
contact Contact came Drouin @ 
the Student Voice office @ 582· 
4073 
April 9th 
What: Pomc VOICES/ 
voas Pomw. "Where the 
· C0Ue1es and the Poets Connect" 
Voices of Diversity: Poetry, fun. 
music and food at the FIRST 
ANNUAL POETRY CELEBRATION 
When: 2:30· 4:30pm 
Where: Hartnell Colle,e 
One poet from each participat· 
in1 institution will b_e asked to 
read in addition to the top five 
winners of the overall competi· 
lion. The top live wi~ners will 
a~o be featured poets at a 
1eadin1 at the Thunderbird 
Bookltore in carme! on April 
14th at no pm. 
fur more information: Please 
contact Professor Diana Garcia 
via First Class or at HCOM 
Buildin1 z 
Aprilzt 
What: Monte Carlo Ni!ht 
When: 8:oopm·z:ooam 
Where: University center 
From 8PM·1zAM come out and 
play blackjack poker. craps, 
roulette, bingo. or participate 
in a bun1ee run to earn tickets 
toward drawings for prizes. 
A~o. 1et temporary tattoos. 
1et stuck to a ve!cro wall. par· 
ticipate in a 1ameshow. or 
watch your friends 1et hypno· 
tized! A shuttle will run from 
housin1 and the dorms to the 
event throu~out the ni~t 
(7PM·3AM). AU of the pro· 
ceeds from this event will hen· 
elit Dorothy's Place in Salinas. 
Cost: Sz For more information: 
Please contact Sarah Griffin via 
First Class 
ATTENTION Monte Carlo Nifhf 
supporters: In order for Monte 
car!o Ni~t to happen. volun-
teers must be found to !ill over 
170 volunteer hours. This can 
include dealing b!ac~ack or 
poker. helping people into har· 
nesses and suits for the ve!cro 
wall or bungee run, bein1 a 
"tattoo artist," etc. 
To volunteer: Please call ICC at 
582-3328 or contact Kendia 
Herrington via First Class 
OlTERREALM 
Editor-In-Chief: Robert Del.aRosa {582-4066) 
Advertising/Business Manager: Caroline Musto {582-4346) 
Graphic Designer: Chris Hughes 
Copy Editor: Kyle Squyres 
Sports Editor: Chris Lee 
Staff Reporters: Leon Smith, Caroline Musto, Andrew 
Rogers, Jesse Lewis, Jason Sanchez, Chris Lee, Kyle Squyres, 
Errol Rimando, Greg Newhall, Jenn if er Banks, Sophia 
Bianchi, Tracy Burke, Sandra Gaona, Patrick Kuhl, Theresa 
Mendoza, Terry pfeifle 






& full-time positions 
Nelson 
Contact Valerie Beach, 
On-Site Staffing 
Coordinator at CSUMB 
Student Activity Center 
Bldg 44, Mon-Thurs 7 -4pm 
Administrative Office 
Bldg 80, Mon-Thurs 8am-
72noon 
Phone: ·(837) 582-4690 
Fax: (837) 582-4697 
Email: vbeach@nelsonjobs.com 
www.nelsonjobs.com 
Great Jobs with 
Great Companies 
taffing Solutions for Great People! 
Epiphany Church 
,f..( Lutheran & Episcopal 
.._, 425 Carmel Ave. 
(corner of Carmel Ave. & California) 
Marina 
Sunday Service 10 am 
Friday Bible Study 12 noon 
384-6323 
_______ Paid Avertisement --------
4.9 CENTS LONG DISTANCE RATES 
ANYTIME 
J-888-242-1571 FOR INFO & WEBSITE 
PRE-PAID AVAILABLE 
RECIEVE YOUR OWN TOLL FREE NUMBER 
REPRESENT ATJVES NEEDED 
GREAT PART TIME JOB FOR STUDENTS!!!! 
Sanctuary
Monterey Bay is offering certifica-
tion through classes on becoming a 
sanctuary steward. Save our Shores 
has been in existence for so years 
now and will be exploring Monterey 
Bay sanctuary through many activi-
ties like kayaking, tide pooling and 
nars. Training includes beach clean ups, 
boat tours, slide programs, puppet 
shows and community events. Classes 
began on Tuesday, February 22, 2000 
and will continue for 9 weeks. This pro-
gram welcomes anyone to join in order 
to . help our shoreline. There is a fee 
$50.00, and includes a book and a year 
membership. For those who are members 
the fee is $35.00 and for limited income, 
students and seniors, the fee is $15.00. 
The classes are held at First United 
Methodist Church at 25·0 California 
Street, Santa Cruz,California, 95060. 
marine ecology educational semi- involved; for non-members the fee is 
Outdoor -Recreation 
POM: Bldg. 228, Lewis Hall, 242-5506/6133 
Mon - Fri 10:30 AM- 2PM; 3 - 6 PM 
POMA: Bldg. 4260, Stilwell Community Center, 242-6155 
Mon 12-1 :30 PM & 3-8 PM, Tue & Thu 4-7 PM,
Wed. 12-1 :30 PM & 4 7:30 PM, Fri l 30-6 PM 
. 
Ski Trips 
CSUMB Spring Break 
Spring Break Trip 
March 20-23 
$199 per person 
Trips & . Tours WWW:POM-ODR.COM 
CSUMB March Madness 
March 2-5, 10-12 · 
March 17-19, 24-26 
March 31-- April 1 
March 
Sharks vs Carolina Hurricanes 
Mar. 4, $45 
San Fran. Get Acquainted Tour 
Mar. 11, $20 
Egyptain Museum San Jose 
Mar. 18, $18 
2 nights lodging 
2 days skiing 
$149 per person 
Dinsey IMAX-Fantasia 
Mar. 25, $30 
April 
San Fran. Get Acquainted Tour 
Apr. 8, $20 
Hearst Castle 
Apr. 15, $35 
Monterey Wine Tour 
Rental Eguipment 
Water Sports, Boats (Ocean & Lake), 
Camping, Vans, Skiing, Fishing, 
SCUBA, Rollerblades, Bikes, Camping, 
Golf Clubs, Trailers, and Buses 
Powerboats and Kayaks 
CSUMB One Day Ski Trip 
Mar. 4,11,18,25 & Apr. 1 
$59 per person 
All trips include round trip transpor-
tation, hotel lodging (double occu-
pancy), lift tickets and ski equip-
ment. Ski school, and snowboards, 
are available for an additional fee. 
Family ski packages are also avail-
able. CSUMB Facitaly, Staff, Stu-
dents and Familv Members. 
Apr. 22, $20 
Cirque du Soleil 
Apr. 29, $55 
May 
Intel Museum/Link Observatory 
May 6, $20 
Oakland As Vs Seattle 
May 13, $30 
San Fran Get Acquainted Tour 
May 20, $20 
San Fran. Giants Vs Chicago Cubs 
May 27, $30 
Dinsey Magic Tour 
May 27, $199 
The Outdoor Recreation Office 
will arrange private tour.packages for 
anywhere in California, for groups of 
eight or more. Call 242-5506/6133. 
SCUBA 
are available on the water at the 
Monterey Coast Guard Pier. 
Adventure Sports 
Backpacking Classes 
Rock . Climbing 
(Indoor Rock Climbing Gym) 
Kayaking Classes 
Hang Gliding Classes 




Sailboard Classes . 
Paintball 
- Open House 
at ODA Recreation Center 
Thursday, March 16 from 6pm-9pm 
Everyone Welcome!! 
Door prizes, Catered Snacks, 
Meet divers, & instructors 
RSVP encouraged to Joanne@ 372-9235 
Kelp . Klimbers · Dive CIOb 
eets on the last Thursday 
of every month. 
Discount Tickets 
Local Movie Theaters 
Monterey Bay Aquarium 
Disneyland, Great America, 
Santa Cruz Beach 
& Boardwalk, U.niversal 
Studios, Marine World Africa 
USA, Winchester Mystery 
House, Raging Waters, 
Magic Mountain, San Diego 
Zoo&More! 
Lake Tahoe Lodging 
Discount hotel/,motel lodging, 
condo and cabin rentals are avail-
able through Outdoor Recreation 
Ask about holiday special rates. 
Speciality Programs 
Discount/Amusement/Movie Tickets 




It flies by in the blink of an eye, yet if 
you slow down just a little, Moss Landing will pull 
you in for a closer look. Perhaps the large smoke-
stacks capture our attention so we forget that there 
is also a small town. Across the highway is a blend 
of local cultures, plus some elements unique unto 
themselves. Few places on Earth can boast such a 
heavy concentration of antique merchants, and if 
you can visualize it sitting in your house, you can 
probably find it here. Among the best lost trea-
sures are the thousands of old and used books at 
Yesterday's Books, which purveys literature from 
travel stories of the 18oo's to the International Book 
of Beer Can Collecting. Rose, the canine socialite, 
may greet you when you come by. On sunny days, 
locals and tourists alike rent boats from Monterey 
Bay Kayaks, who offer classes and guided tours up 
Elkhorn Slough: The fourth Saturday of every 
month is their free demo day, where paddlers can 
test drive the boats. they sell. In town are also sev-
eral options for charter tours, both for sightseeing 
and fishing. A popular lunch spot for local stu-
dents is Phil's Snack Shack, a colorful deli serving 
all kinds of smoothies and cold treats. Head over 
to Phil's Fish Market to see part of the fishing indus-
try in action, where the catch of the day is brought 
in and chopped up right by the dinner table. 
While many of the folks in town are fish-
erman or marine scientists, you don't have to be 
either to need an excuse to come over. When 
nighttime rolls around,_ stop by the Moss Landing 
Inn for a little jazz music and the ceiling made of 
money. Further exploration will lead to the Bear 
Flag bar, truly a visual experience, and one that 
almost defies description - think road signs. 
Dinner possibilites abound, and all except the Fish 
Market are along the highway. The Lighthouse 
Harbor Grille and The Whole Enchilada are the most 
obvious, but don't miss the Oyster Bay and Moss 
Landing Cafe just down the street. Come with an 
appetite and an appreciation for busy dining 
rooms. Night or day, there is always some form of 
entertainment in this little community, check it out 
next time you're in the neighborhood. Or, you can 
always admire the power plant as you speed past. 
The Otter Realm March 15, 2000 
In theS nowe by Sophia Bianchi 
,·. 
Spring Break .is a longt,ime tradition for 
college students throughout the country. 
After finally making it through half of the 
semester most students like to spend their 
vacation time baking under the hot sun in 
places like Cancun or Lake Havasu. 
However, there are those who choose to 
spend their break riding the slopes. There 
CLAD/BC LAD 
Credential Program in Mexico is not a better time then now to go chase 
that powder. Ski resorts like Alpine, 
Kirkwood, and Mammoth are open 100% 
with snow depths ranging from 180-300. 
Earn a Multiple Subject Teaching Credential 
in 13 months in Mexico· & San Diego, CA 
If you're itching to hit the snow 
but have to budget check out Open Forum 
under Outdoor Recreation are special ski 
trip rates that CSUMB is offering through-
out the month of March. There is a trip 
specifically set up for CSUMB's spring 
break. The dates are March 20-23, the 
price is $199 per person. 
Student Teach in Mexican Schools! 
Up to 1/3 of Costs Covered by Program! 
Additional Finincial Aid Available! 
Program Dates: 
June 2000-July 2001 
Application Deadline: 
March 15, 2000 
Contact: 
California State University, Sacramento 
Cross Cultural Resource Center If your lucky enough to make it 
up to the snow this spring break _take full 
advantage of .snow and the mountains 
and stay warm. 
(916) 278-3708 
www.gateway.calstate.edu/CSUIENET/BCLAD 
WHEREAS the student body has shown a whole-
hearted support for the BBC through a rally in 
which 225 people marched to show their sup-
port; and as of Friday, February 25th, 2000, 600 
students( faculty, staff, and members of the 
Monterey Community have signed a petition to 
keep the BBC open, and; 
of CSUMB by supporting the BBC Coalition solely 
in decisions pertaining to keeping the BBC open 
as outlined in sections 1, 2, and 4 in the BBC 
Coalition Actions. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Student Voice 
officially supports keeping the BBC open. 
Student Voice Resolution: 
Against the Closure of the Black Box Cabaret 
J 
WHEREAS the Black Box Cabaret has helped and 
continues to support independent student 
ventures such as musical performances, art 
shows, and other forms of creative expression 
which are vital to a well-rounded educational 
experience, and; 
WHEREAS the Vision Statement of CSUMB calls 
for a university paradigm that is both "student 
and society-centered," which the Black Box 
Cabaret (herein referred to as the BBC) unques-
tionably represents, and; 
WHEREAS the financial cost of renovating the 
BBC is more than justified when taking into 
account the priceless individual growth that 
occurs on and off it's stage, and; 
WHEREAS the BBC is a necessary venue for small 
to medium sized events. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this action will be 
communicated to Peter Smith, the president of 
CSUMB, the members of the foundation, Leon 
Panetta, and the students, faculty, and staff of 
CSUMB. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this action will be 
communicated to the Monterey Herald, the Coast 
Weekly, and other local media outlets through 
the form of a press release. 
6 
WHEREAS the CSUMB cabinet, on February 21st, 
2000 made a final decision to close the BBC with-




Valley agricultural on suff. 
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Salinas Valley's newspaper 
daily dose of information to the most of your day 
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Student Voice 
is committed to representing the student body 
r.--------------------, 
1 Golf with a view... · 
and good food, too! 
I . I . . 
Golf Courses 
Seaside at Monterey Bay 
CSUMB Students & Faculty receive a 
10% Discount 









I • 36 Holes· of Championship Golf 
• Full Restaurant with Daily Specials, 
Open for Breakfast and Lunch 
• Golf lessons with British PGA Professional Nick Nelson
I • Driving Range,· Practice Chipping and Putting Greens 
• Discount Twilight Rates 










L Off of North-South Road· 1 McClure Way, Seaside• 899 7271 --------------------..J 
Close out their careers
by Chris Lee 
he tried to 
help the team 
even when he 
wasn·t play-
ing, "I would 
University in Atlanta to play for CSUMB, which is Ref eren 
much closer to his hometown of Oakland, Ca. 
This season Will led the Otters . in rebounding
with seven per game, and also made 50% of his to Separate Stu ent Voice Fees 
· by Farah Hussain 
shots from the tloor. He will earn his BA in Liberal Wednesday. March 15, in the CSUMB Dinin! 
With the end ot the 1999-2000 men·s try to talk to them about their individual respon- Studies, in December ot 2000. After which he will Common, voting will take place on the Student Voice 
basketball season came the end ot a career tor sibilities, 1 would also let them know I was become a teacher in his old community. Will's FeeReferendum.CUrrently,eachstuderitpaysamanda· 
some senior basketball players. Jon Breazeal, . behind them." Noah said he tried to set an most tond memory ot playing for the Otters was toryMaterials Services, and Facilitates Fee of $387 per 
Will Chavarin,Taqi Tirmazi, and Noah Winters example by playing hard every game, "As long this season·s home finale," Hearing our bench yearaspartoftuition.S96ofthisfeeisthenallocated 
will never play college basketball again, a tact as I worked as hard as could then was satis- with the · yells of the crowd in our last home to StudentVoicefhrou!h university accounts. If passed 
by a zl3 vote. this referendum would allow the $96 which provoked mixed emotions from the play- fied." game. That support really helped our team to 
Student Voice fee to be placed in a trust account, sep· 
ers. Taqi said it made him feel "kind of empty Jon Breazeal could be seen consistent- win the game." arate from the University·s ,eneral fund. In addition, 
inside," while Jon said, " °:-I knew it would end ly hitting jump shots this season, as well as Only one person can go doy,,n in his- thereferendumwouldassist_StudentVoiceinits,oalto 
sometime." harassing opposing guards on defense. Jon, who tory as the first four-year basketball player at become incorporated. 
In their final season this senior class is trom Arcadia, CA, played two seasons for the CSUMB, and his name is Noah Winters. Noah If passed, the refere.ndum will be sent to 
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cu.hs players all agreed 66 itti. thing regitdihg tfiij \ allocation should be held in a separate trust account 
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' U I '''"'" .. v. /.J:,; "That garnij was "real cool.·~ Taqi •Will receive his} \ lite situ~tio11s~" These_ seniors an~ th~~~,r~d~~0I . 
The Otters encoq~~lt~9~~ffi~ tddgh ti~,es during\ BA in Lib,~fll Studies in May of 2000, and says he';];/. ·ship will be missed·as they advance, irt :fjf,, b,t / 
the season but •ll![!!hibr leaders wer~ there to may tr.el ~i abroad after he graduates. the CSUMB community will i tf!t®~esyof Mark Roman 
help the teamtiffll1; posj!lve. Will Cha~arin said Will Chavarin transterred from Clarke ••• \ their accomplishments. 
Jiiea2:1~11e :::i:::
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that women ·s basketball '~llll i~f played at -:. .:•• .Atter their fast start, the team began pleased with his team·s pertormance this sea-
CSUMB. to play ~pme much tougher competition, son, saying, " We played hard, and stuck 
Dave Carmichael, J~q l~~yiuosly • t which Iii f.p five consecutive defeats, includ- together all season." Many ot the players 
coached at Sacramento City Colle~i;l~~·hired I ing : .. the 4glference opener versus Cal State including Peggy Huddleston felt good about 
as the head women·s basketball co;~h~~~~,~, 1Ha~lrd. T~l•19dy Otters clearly had less depth the season as well; " Overall, we played well, 
of 1999. Even he didn·t know what to e)(p~si~ :nd 2h~r,istij~~~~r those teaTs, butthey ~~~t considering we weren·t really used to playing 
~:: :;:::~:~ !;c~i:e none oj 1he Lady o11ei~ ,,:.~;:1i}j:k\;J{~w wi1h one a~::~~r ;annichael said he is recrui1-, 
Carmichae:;;~r:~; 1ea:~ • di~~~:~:~. a cl::~~ ~
0
::.~ - ij--p~~W!fiiw~,1v,ng seven players available jor 1he game. A ::gb::~~r:;r:;:~a::r:h!u;a~:~:~c;!
1
~, :::~ 
athletic ability." Some players ·decided to sit- In the beginning ot the season, vjctory in the season tinale, would guarantee for CSUMB, " My vision is to try to bring in as 
out · this year, which the Coach believed many of the players had trouble adjusting to CSUMB a playotf spot. The Lady Otters would many freshman as possible, and build." He is 
changed the complexion of the team, " with the new offensive and qefensive systems. All have to defeat Menlo College, the league·s best also looking to add some size to next year·s 
those players in, we go to another level." the players came from .different systems, so team, to reach the playoffs. The team played team trom the junior college level. 
Nevertheless, the Lady Otters began they all needed time to learn the new system. hard, but didn·t have enough depth to match Considering the tact that last yea/' 
the season on a roll going 5-2 in their first , Once they began to grasp the concepts, the up with Menlo. The deteat left the team with a there was no women·s basketball team, and 
seven games. The team was healthy and play- team began to win again. As the Head Coach record of 12-14, and tied for third place in the the year betore, they lost every game, to come 
ing with a lot ot energy in those games, Coach said, "They saw the joy ot the team game.." conterence. The top three teams make the within a tie-breaker of the playoffs is a testa-
Carmichael was encouraged by the fast This "j9y'· led the team to consecu- playoffs, so a tie-breaker was used to deter- ment to effort ot both the pi ayers and coach-..,, 
start. .. "Those tirst few games were against tive victories against College of Notre Dame mine who would go. The Lady Otters tell short ing staff. The team is definitely headed in a 
weaker teams, but they helped us to build and Bethany Bilble College. The victories raised in the tie-breaker, but did well ~o compete all positive direction, and has set a firm founda-




·. song's featuring guest appear-
ances by D' Angelo, Mos Def, a11d 
Cee-Lo from Goodie Mob, "Like 
hea~;:i'. I looked o~er and even Mos 
Def was standing with .his jaw 
\ ~ f4e open i;acl.miration . . ; .. 
New/Upcoming Releases·: On 
Common' s soon to be released 
Like Water For Chocolate, the -
Chicago emcee proves once again 
that soulful expression and artis-
tic integrity have their place in 
hip-hop. The new album,' due out 
\t. March 28, is Common's.fourth 
,;'.+Jul I-length LP., and could g~·down 
... Cqffi~~n is a man ~eeking to 
stretch the boundaries of hip-hop 
credit goes to none other than DJ 
Premier, who once again steals the 
show with the .sickest beat on the 
afbum. Primo for president, nuff 
· said. On "Sunshine" Common 
emcee and talk about true ,uvcc,,, ••••• , •••...•••.•...•.•.•••• 
which is a refreshing break 
''big booty hoes". The next to 
·:·-.:~- -. 
·· . track, "Cold Blooded" is 
Common's tightest lyrical 
on the album in which his. 
the average cat's head" styl 
·most evident. Like his 
SAGITTARIUIS (11/23-12/21) 
Devoting yourself to work, do 
not forget about your personal 
interests. Such behavior will 
affect everyone close to you. 
FOR WEEK OF MARCH 16TH 200Q For entertainment purposes, courtesy of ignio.com CAPRICORN (12/22-1/20) 
Expect an overall quiet week, 
it will definitely be befter this 
way. Your friends will help 
you to smooth things over 
with your significant other. 
PISCES (2ho-3/20) 
This week will be successful in 
every respect. There could be 
new projects and interesting 
trips on the horizon. 
ARIES (3/21- 4/19) 
You will be helped by increas-
. ing organizing talent.There 
· will be unexpected opportuni-
ties for realization of personal 
plans. 
TAURUS (4/20-5/20) 
It is necessary to consider your 
. work more balanced and criti-
cally. At the same time your 
ambitions will unreasonably 
' increase. 
.GEMINI (5/21-6/21) 
Try not to lose your temper 
because of trifles, your bias 
can result in loss of s·upport of 
some of you collegues. 
CANCER (6/22-7/22) 
This week will be rather rich in 
·events. There will be·reasons 
· sto scold and praise yourself. 
Protect the integrity of your 
influential friends. 
lEO ( 7 /23-8/23) 
Jhis week you will have tQ 
·w~rk tensely, receiving 'j~om 
this process minimal satisfac-
tion. Try to maintain mellow 
,., ,tones both int~r:nally and 
externally. 
VIRGO (8/24-9/23) 
You will participate in an 
activity showing you have 
healthy professional am,bi-
tion. Your positive qualities 
will ;ecieve recognition. 
LIBRA{ 9/24-10/23) 
Be careful of carelessness, 
unusual for you. It would be 
best to double check every-
thing this week. 
SCORPIO (10/24-11/22) . 
Be attentive both to your own 
actions, and to the acts of 
your.colleagues. It will help 
you to prevent unpleasant sit-
uations. 
AQUARIUS (1/21-2/20) 
It is not worth it to apply dic-
torial methods in relation to 
colleagues. Leave all bad vibes 
at the doorstep. 
Open Call for Student Models for the 2000-2001··csUMB Catalog 
University Advancement Publications will be selecting 16 students to visually r~present the diversity of CSUMB on the cover and 
throughout the catalog. Look for our staff in the Steinbeck Room of the Dining Commons Tuesday and Wednesday, March 14 
and 15, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to have your picture taken and fill out a short info form. Questions? Email steve_zmak. 
· fOtter Realm 
aassi ieds 
-SAT Teachers/Tutors .seeking bright, ener-
getic people to teach/tutor high school stu-
dents. High scores and car req'd. Evenings 
and weekends. $15-25/hr. Call (888) 982-7_500 
Loving, responsible, fun sitter needed on 
- occasional evenings and overnights. Please 
provide own transportation and references. 
373=--4392 for an interview. 
Tutors wanted to help prepare underachiev-
ing secondary students for college. AVID pro-
gram . . 2-12 hr/wk, $7-18/hr. Locations in 
schools throughout county. Contact Zach, 
(831) 479-5317, zjoseph@santacruz.k12.ca.us 
Work frC?m home. Mail order business, $500-
$1500 pt/ft, free booklet. (888) 811-7246 or 
www.nhbn.com, access code 81360. 
Lose weight now! I lost 20 lbs in 6 weeks. 
100% natural, Dr. Recommended. (800) 320-
4393 or www.nhbn.com access code WL1360 
; . 
